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C OLLECT ION CREMAT ION DEL IVERY

Your pet is in the best of care.You r pet is in the best of care.   Be Certai n!Be Certai n!

www.petangel.com.au

PHONE 1800 PET ANGEL 
(1800 738 264)

Available 7 Days a Week 
After hours collection fee may apply

email: petcare@petangel.com.au

Gold Coast: 3/21 Expansion Street, Molendinar QLD 4214 
Brisbane: 9/66 Pritchard Road, Virginia QLD 4014

Enter via Yarraman Place

YOUR LOC AL ,  FAMILY  OWNED

Pet Angel began in 2015 with the vision to enhance the industry 

standard through a strong moral and ethical approach while giving 

you the opportunity to celebrate your precious pet’s life with the grace 

and dignity they deserve.

Our Purpose built facilities in Brisbane and the Gold Coast are 

equipped with Remembrance Rooms to allow for final goodbyes.*

We have meticulous systems and modern facilities to ensure 100% 

individual cremations, ensuring you receive your pet and only your        

pet’s ashes.

Pet Angel's unique wooden urns are made locally in Queensland with 

locally sourced products. Our custom fit vehicles are designed for the 

comfortable and safe transportation of your cherished pet.

To learn more about Pet Angel, visit www.petangel.com.au

Losing a cherished pet can be heart-breaking. They are apart of our 

family. They help us through sadness, bring us companionship, and 

overall bring joy into our lives. So, when a pet passes away, grief is felt 

by the whole family. If you are experiencing grief just know that you are 

not alone and there is always someone there to help. 

24/7 Pet Loss Support Line: 1300 431 450

www.petsandpeople.com.au

Lifeline: 13 11 14

GriefIine: 1300 845 745

Beyond Blue: 1300 224 636

GRIEF  SUPPORT

ABOUT  PET  AN GEL

visit website

If you are looking for a memorable way to celebrate your 

beloved pet’s final journey over the Rainbow Bridge, this 

is it. Pet Angel offer first-class, Luxury Transfers for your 

beloved, pampered pet.

Our fully-trained, professional representative will arrive in our 

stunning Mercedes Benz hearse to chauffeur your beloved pet 

on their final journey over the Rainbow Bridge.

Please note, bookings are essential.

Luxury Transfer: $99

LUXURY TRANSFERS

Saying goodbye to your pet is never easy.  Pre-planning 

means having peace of mind knowing that the added stress of 

covering costs has been taken care of, allowing you more time 

to sit back and reflect on the memories that you shared with 

you precious pet.

Visit Pet Angel, or view online to learn more about the prepaid 

cremations and see why we are regarded as Australia’s 

number one pet cremation company.

•  12 monthly payments

•  Lock in today’s prices with no hidden costs and 

transparency through the whole process.

• Plans can be cancelled at any time

* Conditions apply. Visit www.petangel.com.au for full terms and conditions.

PRE -PA ID  CREMAT ION PL ANS

virtual tour



MEMORY BEARMINI  KEEPSAKE
$99.00

Pink Blue
Purple

40
cm

Petite: $250   Small: $340   Medium: $360    Large: $380   Extra Large: $420

SC ATTER  BOX
The perfect option if you would like to scatter your pet’s ashes or 

transfer them into your own urn or memorial product.

All Individual Cremation 

packages are presented in a 

tray, as pictured, with your 

chosen urn or scatter box.

Petite: $320  Small: $420   Medium: $450  Large: $460   Extra Large: $500

Petite: $320  Small: $420   Medium: $450  Large: $460   Extra Large: $500

Petite: $355    Small: $465    Medium: $485    Large: $505    Extra Large: $545

Teak

TRADIT IONAL
URN
Traditional metal pet urns 

come in three colours and 

include an engraved plaque.

PET  AN GEL  ARE  HERE  TO  HELP  IN 
YOUR T IME  OF  NEED

A l l  you  need  to  do  i s . . .

1. Choose which urn or scatter box you would like 

2. Choose any additional memorial products

Once your pet is in our care, you will receive a phone call from           

Pet Angel the following business day to make cremation arrangements.

PR IC IN G GUIDE

ALL  INDIVIDUAL CREMATIONS 
INCLUDE:
•	 Collection of your pet from your home or vet
•	 Guaranteed individual pet cremation
•	 Complimentary lock of fur and paw print ($5 for additional)
•	 Certificate of cremation   
•	 Engraved plaque
•	 Crystal guardian angel memento
•	 Your pet's ashes returned to your home or vet clinic

Walnut

Pure White Ebony

MEMORIAL  PRODUCTS
LOC KETS  FOR  ASHES
$69.00

$69.00

All lockets hold a portion of ash. (Chain not included).

Angel Cylinder Cross Teardrop Silver Heart Gold Heart

MEMORIAL 
C ANDLE

$25.00

“Caramel/Vanilla” or “Guava/Lychee”

WhiteBlack

WhiteSlate Pewter

PERSONAL ISED  WOODEN URN
Personalise any wooden urn colour of your choice with a photo. 

Email your image to: petcare@petangel.com.au

Petite: 0-1kg

Small: 1-9kg

Medium: 10-25kg    

Large: 26-45kg

Extra Large: 46kg+

Pricing is determined by the weight of your pet

view products

CL AY  PAWPRINT 
FRAME

$88.00

Capture  your cherished pet’s 

paw print forever with a clay 

paw print desk photo frame.

Write your own personalised 

message with a photo of your 

pet and lit up with a LED light 

box. Pen included.

8.
5c

m

4cm

MEMORIAL
DESK  L AMP

KEYR IN G LOC KET

$79.00

$69.00

Name engraved on tag.
Keyring holds a portion of ash.

Petite: $299   Small: $395   Medium: $425    Large: $435   Extra Large: $475

WOODEN URN 
All wooden urns are Australian and locally made.

C AT  SCULPTURE 
URN
Memorialise your cherished cat in 

their favourite spot in the house.

Bar necklace plaque included with the 

choice of Gold, Silver, or Rose Gold.

TERRAZZO INDOOR/OUTDOOR URN
Terrazzo urns have a sleek modern unique stone chip finish. It is 

strong and durable which makes it suitable for both indoor and 

outdoor positioning. As a natural material, each Terrazzo piece will 

slightly vary in disposition and colour.

Each urn includes a plaque on the lid and are sealed closed.
With Individual Cremation: $399

Memory bears hold a portion of ash 

inside their red tin heart and are 

personalised with your pet’s name 

and a choice of ‘Always Loved’, or 

‘Forever In Our Hearts’.

For more information 

and additional 

products such as paw 

castings, please visit 

our website or call us 

on 1800 738 264

www.petangel.com.au
Velvet box and 
plaque included

Keepsake Urns hold a 

small portion of ash. 

Perfect for petite pets

White Black Pink


